1. This king laid siege to Threave Castle in 1455. _ A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
2. These soldiers captured Threave Castle in 1640. __________ R _ 
3. An extra defence at the foot of the castle. __ C _ 
4. An important landing stage. H _______
5. The most unpleasant room in the castle. _ I _ - ________
6. Another word for a room. __ B _
7. This family owned Threave Caste. ______ A _
8. Important source of fresh water. __ L _
9. Object found buried in the harbour. __ D _ _ ______
10. Another word for a toilet. __ T _
11. The largest room in the towerhouse. H ___
12. These hung on walls. __________ E _
13. Guns were fired through these. G _______
14. At the top of the tower. __ R _
15. We look after Threave Castle. _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
16. Another word for soldiers. ___ - ___ - ___ M _